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CATBOUC JOTJZHaU*.

PROFESSOR IN BUSINESS.
BOOKS OF HISTORY,
>Jfc COAT OF LIVING ANALYZED.
ANCIENT GITV KNOWN TO FEW
Science has enabled u s to preserve
jflus (lie war given a new status to
^"I^'it tk BWrt th* coat of food and rent
the arts of war no less th;in thos«> of colli'!;? .professors? /popular opinion Musan, In Korea, Visited Onfy by OcUjtthlt is the trnoWe. i t Is the cost of
peace; Though Jenny Mmi's voice te!of Mieir praetinil abilities, remarks!
casional Stragglers From West';h!sh living—autosand all the luxuries.
New York World, had heretofore coubut
a
memory
for
.those
who
h
veil
1a
ern Civilization.
; .iPie ^average laborer has aot roaterlaltalin-d an element , o f skepticism,
fyfi Jy. changed Ma Jiving, even to the -ex- her day and mere history for others,
which Is now pretty generally <lls- F e w white»meh have been fortunate
£'
* t«Ht of Moving to better homes* under Slellia's can be luiniJed tloxyti. to sue*
|jieile<l by the exhibition' o f competence enough to Wander Inland, in Korea, a s
ceedinjg
generations
'through
the
photne present high wage. But He is
in: many fields of service outside their far u s the ancient city of Musan. This
splendid picking for the fakers in all nograph. Of 'Washington crossing the
classrooms:
In the words of I-resident city, with its grim old wails bearing
^Ifoea, aiuT ft is in Hunting With subh Delaware we have only paintings; of
five centuries of history, lies on the
Struyer
of
the
National Educational
feat hta troubles begin and end and Lee at Appomattox we have, iir mldlvery edge of Korea, To enter it Is like
-association,, "the war has actually crebring* the situation J:o one of the cost tion, the (iiigiterreotJa»e. Of the presstepping backward to another world,
ated a market for college professors. ipto a story of the Arabian Nights,
ent
war,
however,
w
e
have
47,000
offiof/alan living instead of the. high cost
Go over the list of professors and ad- During tlie Russo-Japanese war sevof living. It Is* the middle^class man cial photographs anil no fevyer than
ministrative officers and you will find eral Russians took refuge there, and
165
mllos
of
motion
picture
negatives.
wao
is
getting squeezed,
says
soitie of the biggest names in the alnce then half a dozen foreigners
The
worth
of
these
to
the
historian
Fibre v and Fabric
He niay avStory of the achievements of the war." have discovered It, but, except for
erage 10 to 20 per cent wage increase and taotician cannot be denieij. But
The effect is Inevitably t o inspire a these stragglers, Musan lies unknown
they
will
lie
even
more
precious
to
the
while the, laborer is up over 100 per
competition which the colleges must to t h e Western world. The great cengreat
mass
of
veteran's
and
"their
cent. These twiddle-class workers are
meet through larger salaries if they tral palace, or reception hall of the
numerous, they are disturbed; and friends. The proposal of the secretary
are to retain the services of teacliws city, remains intact, and close by, In
-once'aroused they will start things of war to huve tlie photographs hound
partial ruins, i s the temple guesthouse.
of the first rank. Men of superior en^
that will result in new occupations for in hook form, 12 in all. Of 400 pages
The smaller public buildings, the gates,
downieuts whose ambition was limited
hundreds of lawmakers in Washing- each, and sold to the public at '?1..T0
the watch towers and even the walls
to university honors have "matched' themselves have their own particular
per
vol
nine;
has
in
it
much
to
he
comton, as they wilt do their work with
nii'nds" with men in other pursuits in story to tell of Musan's Interesting
the "ballot and institute a general niended, says New York Kvening Post.
the common service of their country, yast, -but. few people know it.
Such
collections
would
be
a
source
of
honsecleaning and start a new deal.
and the result has been t o prove their
People who have hunted tigers In
legitimate
pride
to
those
pictured,
as
Then we will get some laws for the
well as to that larger army that, after powers under conditions which nat- the vicinity of Musan say the animals
people against all others.
all, made the taking of them possible, u r a l disppse them to keep on in the are more beautiful than their relatives
And with the tiniest bit of imagination larger field. One department at Col- of India or the Malay peninsula. T h e s e
We are accustomed, perhaps; to rewe can also appreciate the courage of umbia has "lost a dozen good men to beauties range among the bitterly cold
tard instinct as one of the lower gifts,
positions with business o r semi-public mountains of China. Korea and Manthe camera man on the field.
churia, and far into Siberia.
jret from It spring some of the most
concerns."
•beautiful things In life. A "veteran"
If today nnerhalf of the world Is
—although he was only thirty years
BROUGHT JOY TO ART LOVERS
eager
to sell, the other half is evidentThe war ought to do something to
old—just back from France, was pacRecently
ing a piazza on the third floor of his ly not less i. 'r«r to buy, and heirlooms promote forestry in this country. For Masterpiece of Painting,
Found in Spain, Has Stirred Critic*
nouse, with a little child ia his arms. are changing hands in great quantities several years efforts have been made
and Connoisseur*.
All by those who know the facts and apThe chUd made a sudden motion and. and at extraordinary prices.
things
ancient
find
eager
bidders,
preciate their significance to arouse
to keep his hold upon it, the man
A discovery that has given critics
leaned forward, lost his balance and though some of the articles which the interest of Americans in reforesand connoisseurs of art in Spain a fiae
have
recently
found
their
way
into
tation.
Everybody
knows
by
this
time
pitched headlong over the railing to a
topic of conversation was made the
^concrete sidewalk SO feet below. He London auction rooms are so vener- that the forests are being rapidly de- other day when somebody found in an
•m&a dead when they found him. but asable that It is doubtful If they would pleted, but not everylaody is sufficient- old barn at Extremadura an ancient
he fell he had s o falded the child in survive intact another transit. Now- ly concerned thereat. However, Penn- painting of great merit, but with nothJjls arms that it was'not even bruised. adays, certainly, modern furniture sylvania is doing a good deal to culti- ing about it that has yet indicated the
It was not his own child, but his sis- makes no appeal by reason of its vate forests, says Philadelphia Record. name of the painter, the Christian
ter's; but doubtless his arms would cheupness. and.-what enthusiastic col Se\cral other states,are planting for- Science Monitor states.
Manuel Cossio, an expert, declares it
have closed Just as firmly round the lector could he found to consider the ests on hillsides that are. when In a
child of his worst enemy. What was saving grace of utilitarianism when he state of nakedness of n o economic a work of "transcendent Importance
IWhat locked them? Something strong- can possess himself of gwniethiiig use, Tlie general government Is doing for the history of Spanish art," a prewhich i s fabulously old and, for that a good deal, and would do more if pub- cursor of the figures by El flreco and
*r than life, certainly.
reason. Is permitted to be fabulously lic Interest In the subject were keener. Burba ran—but offers no opinion a s to
the identity of the artist. Mr. Kxhevimpracticable"?
arrieta, a millionaire of Bilboa, comes
Capital must serve the people. LaTlie head of an employment bureau forward with the large sum of money
t e r must serve the "people. Neither
A note of romance struck In the in New York says that heroes seem needed to persuade the possessor/ not
ought to be master of the other. If
necessary, the people should assert general discord of the times is the re- to he a drug urt the market, as several, to offer the picture for foreign purchase, and so It remains temporarily
their mastery over them both to a tjtie.st of Prince Felix of Purina to of the greatest heroes, cited for their
In t h e I'rado museum while the govvisit
Ills
"fiancee,
the
duchess
of
Luxlira
very,
of
the
great
war,
are
vainly
greater degree than old ideas seemed
ernment decides whether or not t o acto demand. If capital or labor cannot emburg: As all the world loves a seeking jobs which will give them a quire it permanently. The critics seem
agree, there Is a way to make them lover, the 'nlUes^.\vl|l probably not winning wage. The memory of the" in agreement that the unknown paintagree, by the enforcement of the will stand In the way of true lovers meet- public is short: already It Is tiring of er painted it in the first half of t h e
of the people, says Washington Post ing, although the duchess could make the deeds which hut a short time ago sixteenth century. Otherwise the world
The people can provide that labor a better match with one of the fine It was shouting itself hoarse to com- has found a n e w art mystery; aud apshall share in the profits of ail enter- young American officers now In the mend. It is a bitter commentary on parently, too, the man who owned the
prises and also that labor shall be held army of occupation, and thus make the fickleness of human communities burn Is as much surprised a s anybody
responsible for tlie steady operation of fact what has been a favorite subject that fhe men who risked everything to else.
all enterprises affecting the
health, comfort or necessity.

public of romantic fiction.
Ferreting out profiteers and' releasing foodstuffs Illegally held for speculative purposes are much to he a p plauded. In their enthusiasm-to make
a record and win popular approval,
however, the many federal and state
officers engaged In the hunt should be
careful not to Interfere with food
that are legally and properly -stored
against the need% of the coming win
ter.

keep the country safe have how to
beg for a chance to work.
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With Reflections for Every Pay in the Year
Compiled by
ALBAN BUTLER
*
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with a practical reflection,
$

*••

There is n o better b o o k for fostering a
spirit of piety t h a n t h e ^Lives o f t h e Saints"
and this e d i t i o n with its l o w price, clear a n d
legible t y p e , o u g h t t o b e i n every Catholic

406 pages, net, 75 cents
Will be sent postage paid on receipt of 85 cent*

A living, breathing, loving personality

OUR OWN St. RITA
A LIFE OF THE SAINT OF THE IMPOSSIBLE
By REV. M. J. CORCORAN, O.S.A.
St. Rita gives us the feeling that
she is very near to us—a Saint that
we can understand. She was so
human, and,bore the weight of so many
woes with patience and kindliness of *
heart. Reading of her beautiful life
gives us a new incentive each day, new courage
t o lift again o u r cross and struggle bravely o n . „
T h e Saint stands before us in her girlhood, and her womanhood, as maiden, wife, mother,
widow, nun; a living, breathing, loving personality, thoroughly sweet and thoroughly good, yet thoroughly
human.
*

12mo, cloth, illus.* net, $1.00

ASSORTED CHIPS

When In need of a good line of talk,
What the railroads of the United
The German leaders and generals
patronize
the telephone company.
States need todny is what every
are trying to excuse themselves and
other worker and consumer, needs—
throw the blnme on others for the
Church bells bring the thought that
not more steeple climbing to a n unesfailure of the world war. Each says
a landlord can go s o high and no
capable plt.ehoff, but a sane, balanced higher.
it wasn't his fault—the excuse of the
journey back to a stable landing place,
moral coward who is not man enough
remarks New York Sun, where a dot
to take the consequences of his own
T h e fellow who stops to put every-*
Inr of honest .service, or of exchange one else on the right track never aract, says Baltimore American. The
will be worth an honest dollar that rives himself.
kaistt was really more honest than
any of them, for he lost no time In
will .be worth 100 cents In buying
When subjected to severe knocks a
excuse or explanation, but simply coupower.
•v
soft,
stone fulls to pieces; a hard one
fesaed
responsibility
by
running
The Berlin authorities requested
takes on polish.
away.
All the world loves a lover, and so
tlie rich to take the homeless Into
their spare quarters. The reply to the young crown prince o f Koumnnia
When It comes to keeping appointGermany's new constitution ban- the request did not Indicate that al- will receive hearty praise and admi- nients you will invariably find the bill
ishes the hymn of hate, by providing truism is o n e . o f the flourishing vir- ration for resigning a throne rather collector on the spot.
that henceforth German schools shall tues of the new {Jerman republic, than give up his unroyul wife. He
If the oceans should rise one-tweneducate their pupils In the spirit* of Now the billeting may be forced, may never attain the uncertain dis"reconciliation wtth the peoples of the -which will- b e a new experiment in tinction in these turbulent days of ty-sixth of their depth they would
being a king, but he will have done flood one-half of the land.
•world." Here is a tendency that all communism.
i
other nations should frankly encourwhat Is far better—proved himself a
Occasionally a man thinks It Is
Apparently, every buttery in t h e man.
age.
Cheaper to marry his stenographer
world is turned against wholesome
than to Increase her salary.
sojf-denfal—tlie
virtue that makes for
The ballet master of tlie Paris
Explorers who have escaped from
the realm of the Dalai-Lama without strength of character, strength of opera Says thar/fdancing is the world's
Eaty.
tieinf crucified a r e not enthusiastic body, strength of mind and assures t h e greatest aid to matrimony, and beT h e most miserly woman In Indiana
over the report that England and full fruition of all other virtues in the lieves that if the government will or- has again turned up. She Is comfortganize public dancing In the parks, ably wealthy ami "save at the expense
China have agreed on autonomy for symmetry of ajrich and fruitful life.
etc., France wilL-be quickly rehabili- of the other fellow" is »her middle
TTlbet. They know better than London
name. Th* other day she went Into
• If you watch the trend of affairs tated. On with the dance 1
o r Peking what autonomy means.
the bakery at which she usually gets
closely, you will observe that 100 peostale rolls because they cost just half
Cicero knew what h e . w a s about ple are engaged in telling how to Pnderewski h a s given n p his musias much a s the fresh ones do. But
when lie wrote "Touch is the keenest *olve our problems for every one .who v-al fame t« guide th*» destinies of his
this day there was none.
"Sorry,"
o f all senses." It's so keen thatavhen is in h i s shirtsleeves trying to solve. native country. Perhaps it was owing smiled the salesgirl, "but we sold them
yon start t o make one your intended Solving problems now is a matter of to his proficiency as a musician that all while they were still fresh."
he bad been enabled to bring political
•victim Is wise to the fact eight blocks sweat and elbow grease.
"When you know I'm coming every
harmony out of discord.
away and disappears.
morning why can't you keep over a
dozen and let them g e t stale for me?"
Oermany Is making arrangements
The airplane has enabled the post- complained the woman.—Indianapolis
If the Chinese army Is using auto- to increase coal production to provide
mobiles to transport troops In the ad for the coming winter. It cannot be master general to provide the great- News.
%ahce on Mongolia, airplanes are next denied that the Teuton has an idea e s t variety of mail transportation ever
A Close Observer.
tO be expected. And, when t h e Orient every now and then that i s worth imi- known even if there has a t times been
A
Httle
girl of Bellefleld w a s caught
tating.
a deficiency of speed.
really wakes up, what will happen?
In a gross exaggeration the other day.
Whereupon, her mamma said in propIf the ne'er-do-well w<wld change h i s
It Is said the demand for footwear
The St. Paul Dispatch plaintively erly severe tones:
%i» liever so great. We can't under- order s o as to do his skating on thin Inquires "Why Is an after-dinner
"My dear, don't you remember what
stand HI There are not as many feet Ice In the summertime and getting into speech?" and we"for one will honestly happened to Ananias and Sapphlra.
a t there used to be and a great many hot water in fhe wintertime, maybe admit that we do not know the an whom 1 told you of the other day?"
he'd be more comfortable
"Yes'nv but d e dear Lord don't make
xqote shoes.
swer.
people dead now for tellin" stories."
Airplane funerals are the latest to
Adjusting autos to usfc the ^poor- replied the small observer of events.—
Sometimes It looks a s if It might be
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
be
reported
from
progressive
England,
grade gasoline does' not interest the
jbettet for evewbody who Is concerned
for the fate iif humanity just to quit but in this country the airplane ride autoist nearly as much as some
Preferred the Cash Bail.
scheme to adjust the gasoflne price.
•worrying for a while and go to work. generally precedes the {jineral.
Judge Chesebro of Los Angeles was
embarrassed when* he found that a
What's the use of anybody going
Pleasure travel to Europe will b«s bian whom he bad held for a misdet$j.t/if- According to Field Marshal Halg
^ ^ t e , Sttjijr he some argument as to Into the cattle business when the peor permitted after November 1, but most meanor in $25 ball, and who did not
%ho w o n t h e war, but there's none as pie are not able to pay the prices for of us will have to wait till next sum have the $25, had disappeared from
meat?
the courtroom, leaving his wife as
mer, just the same.
^ 4 ? & who l o s t it.
ball, fhe judge was much relieved
There may be a shortage of cottont when, Just before it was time to close
; When a tam «£r Wonaan gets to the London blames kmerlca for the high
the court, the man rushed in. put down
jptatytf loving aelf'only, It i s a case price of shoes. At any rate.they are corn and encumbers, but there Is never
$25
in real money, and walked away
just as high over here.
a shortage of hysteria.
*
i i l o t e pasted ofi nothing.
with his wife.
:
V.
- - '"' "
'-"
fc»£r« If/ttfie, tip iA Alaska* i s cut off front Some of the best cellars nowadays Now the former kaiser knows he's
Trouble.
| | f c « 0 i l d * y ' lc*. How ram thejr learn are riot connected in any way with merely one among men—hig auto has
Hub (arriving home)—Your eyes
been stolen.
literature.,
look red* What's the matter?
Wife-Oh, nothing.
/a lfi SIsaailiotheHI ,#ho don't seem to re- As a rule, any man who used to ba Well, anyhow, you don't hear any- Hub^Yes, there Is. W h M ^ U V that happened a t home or
||||t -«a#»*'-li ore* are tM fowl called sensible is now called reactioo- body kicking about ths algh cost of wmethihg
wmething
you
saw at the movies?
irjr.
>eer.
\'
s

Thia volume offers in compendious
form the Iive3 of many eminent
servants o f God.
The life of each Saint and the history
of each great festival are given in succinct, but clear style, and each day closes
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The Catholic's Ready Answer
•

By REV. M. P. HILL, SJ.

i

will enable Catholics t o remember and impart-tho
truths of their religion whenever t h e occasion
presents itself. T h e right answer at t h e right
time has converted many.
Wc mention some of the up-to-date questions treated in this book:
Aintxticlm
Ape* and Men

'«s3r**%:--

BIVMOII Virgin

Boycott!
Bible and Geolofr
Bilile Mylba
Bible Reading
Catholic and Protaat
ant Countries
Crlibaer of Priaata
Chance lad World'*
Orifin
Church, The
C re nation
Chnat. Ditiairr of
Cnatroa, The
Chaetitr
"ChriMiaa Sci—a»"
Coafeaaioa
Dirorc«
Darwiaieat
Eiieience of Coal
E*e and lav*
atTOlution
Eagoaica
railk
Flood. Th*
Free Lore
Free Maaeofy
Free Thnaaht
Flo. Will

••"ST

SS"""

-v;\
As the Sunflower
turns to the Sun.
Our minds should
look towards the
Truth
Colilto
Coolagr t a i thai
Bible

awi
Idolater
latdalaeaoM
fallibility of tk«
t a b o r Uaioaa

Loafdee
Lather
Marriage and Dfooreo

Miraala*
Miaaioae. CatkoUo
aad PtotoaUat
Mixed Marriagm
Morality of Sibil
Hatoto
Orifinal Sla
Pantbeiaaa
Parochial School*
PabUc Selwola
Paapariaatioa Theory
Poyo, TIM

oiii N . I W . a »

llgion
ligion
Protettant Dieaaias.
Purgatory
Keaaoa. aad Faith
Religion aad M*r*I»
Religioui Order*
Metorreclion " of that
Dead
Science Wltnaaalaac
to a Creator
Science aad th* Bib**
Scientific Reaeareh
OtM* to CataallM
Secrat 3aei**iat
Sia. Oriiiawl
Soclalieea
Seal. Spirltsaaty o £
Sairitiaai
Spaauaw—
- doai
Strikae
SaaeratitiMl
Thooaoaay
Tradttio* aad ra*>
KM*
Traaeabrtaatiatioa
Trinity, Th*
•*'aWa7B^Bf»'a%

VISar#a

^^V*

8vo, eloth, 490 pages* net, $2.00 ^
Will be tent postage paid on receipt of $2.20
Address all orders to Catholic Journal, Rochester, N. Y.
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ticket agent
agantjnr
Eipreaa Ageatfor^lekata ria C. a B. Line: New Toariat Awramibfli
ticket
or Anarlnai
An
KmU-VM
Rooad" Trip, with » day* retora limit, for ear* aot e«*ading l g in. whetlbaaa.
A*.
Basils chart af .The Great Ship "SBEANOBBE" a e a r t w r a c o t p t e f
BaaatifDlly
H-paa* atetorlal aad daaariptrra booklet free.
fir* cents. A
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